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■ HERE was nothing in the least business-like, official or stenographic 
- about her manner. If her hotel bulged with facts about the treatment 

of the déficient classes, no h.nt of tliat appeared in her talk at parties. 
Few of the young men she dinced with thought her clever, and this 
shows how clever she trail1 • Was. For there are men in this world 

who will run ten city blocks in any weather to avoid talking to a woman who knows 
than they do, and knows it, and shows that she knows that she knorvs it.

—Henry Snydor Harrison.
I once-heard a very clever girl say bitterly, “Men don t want a girl to have 

any brains. The more of a fool a girl is, the better they like 
; her.’-’
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■ Now this girl is a person who is extremely clever and 

extremely and ter-ally conscious of the fact. She is of the 
tvre that Mr. Harn on describes as knowing more than men 
do, and knowing i , shows that she knows that she knows

And from her bitterness, it is very evident that she has 
had the experience with men, which Mr. Harrison prophesied 
for the girl of this type. .

Nevertheless, I think she was decidedly unjust in her de
duction that men n ver like a clever girl, but prefer a fool. 
Given a p-ettv gill with brains, and another equally pretty 
without, after the aroe man. and it 9 the gnl with brains 
avIio will uin uut r.inc times out of ten. It )sn t the tle\ 
erness that men cbect to. Its the display of. and conscious- 
ness of that clevern -s that they don t like. .

And it isn't jus. men who object to that—ic s everybody.
People who .know a great deal, and ÎU)ow it m such a 

that they make other people feel uncomfortable and ignorant,
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The other day the British world was startled by the action of the Maharajah 

Gaekwaer of Baroda, who, contrary to all precedent and notions of loyalty, turned 
his back on King George when he was eceiving the allegiance of the princes of In
dia Later he apologized. It is stated in some quarters that the cause of it all was
the little woman standing beside the ship’s railing in the picture. She is the Prm- (Times Special Correspondence.)
cess Indira of Baroda, and in the picture she is on her way to India to ”-a"y the Dec 18_owing to the- inecn-
GwalïorPr*Sbe Wwefl Æedf JïïtAHS unitrl^degrecs, but in'tive or Queen rrary who is a devotee of 
becoming flic wife of Gwalier she enters the veritable slavery which is the inevit-1 the needle, the cult ot s.itcherj has 
able lot of women of her caste. Their wedding was to have taken place during the i prcvailed—and is prevailing—in society, to 

festivities, ana Their Majesties were invited to the nuptials, but declined, 
to no The story goes that it was because of the kings refusal to gojq.the wed- 
MthàHêJkwaer became toffy and showed disloyalty. ............. ~*-
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disagreeable manner
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One man may know a good deal, and know it in sucli a humble unuhtrusixe 
manner that lie 'never grates on anyone. Another may not know half «i nmch 
and yet be so blatant and ofitrusiÿe about bis little stock of knowledge, t.iat
makes himself distinctly unpopular by it. ,,„tanv and

I once went to Walk with a man who knèw a great deal about botany, ann 
rrbbed it into me at every step. He spoke of the trees and flowers by then tech,
nival Latin mimes, and seemed duly surprised when I did ""o/TTd^ot care to
be- eveny ca)lêd the iajt liay “sedgus man nnus. I assure jou 1 did not care
,t^Mavbe'iVslan unWorthy characteristic of human nature to object to having 
one’s prance in «^direction constantly and forcibly thrust upon on^ but it is 
certain^ a universal trait, and anyone who wants to be popular had better take

11 1 "Besides01 this blatant, self-conscious, always calling attention-to-itself vanety of 
knowledge is nothing more nor leas than semshness. . , ,«Anyone who continually injects samples of his own superior wisdom into the 
conversation, thus making it unintelligible and uninteresting to others, is just an
"n-tVberieso hi"" se° your cleverness is unappreciated by others.

To appremating and dLlayinS this wonderful cleverness a little less yourself.
1 if other people do not come to have, a greater regard for it and you.

THE SvAYEOl

Mrs. Homan Trout, who killed her hus
band in Fort Worth. Texas, when she 
found him • dining with another woman, 
is under the constant care of nurses, as 
it is feared she will, renew her attempt 
to take her own life. She tried to stab 
herself before arrest, and when she was 
released on bail the court directed that 
she be closely watched.

Mr. Trout, was twenty years old and 
his widow is nineteen. She was called 
to the telephone and a voice told her that 
her husband was “in a cafe with a little 
blonde.” Mrs. Trout dressed hastily, 
seized a revolver and hurried to the place.

She found her husband there with “the 
little blonde” and shot him dead.

amazing extent. Every other woman 
6„ one meets is talking of needlework and 

the craft of the needle ; it is a sort of 
U obsession. The mysteries of satin stitch, 

“padded” and otherwise, of crewel-work, 
braid-work, couching, herring-bone, but-

discussed

an

which means nothing more or less thi&i 
the almost complete dispersal of one of 
the former great ducal estates of the
United Kingdom, that of the Dukes of ton-hole, and French knots 
Kingston. The Earl of Manvers is head b everybody. By the time Queen Mary 
of the English Pierreponts, who like him 

Pierreponts, only through the female 
line, and it is no secret that the head of she will find society as 
this historic house in' the male line is mj work as it used to be on bridge. >
America. ' I One of the cleverest needle-workers is

The American Pierreponts aie descended Lady Glenconner, (sister-in-law of Mrs. 
from Sir George Pierrepont, grandfather Asquith), who makes her own designs 
of the first Pierrepont, Duke of Kington. ‘ and has original ideas-for decoration She
Sir George had a younger Son nalficd Wil; is fond of big. bold patterns m Vivid col- ^ & short while, but it was not a 
liam. whose son. James Pierrepont, came 0rs. and has worked many bed-spreads and and bie woridly wealth dwindled to
to America and died in Ipswich, Mass., to- coverlets in William Morris patterns. tbree centg ' jt was then that the idea
wards the end of the seventeenth .enfury, There is a splendid specimen of her work ^ becoming a draper’s■ clerk occurred, to
leaving two sons, John and Robert. From at Wilsford Manor, Salisbury, on a slend- bjm and be waa quite surprised to find
these Henry Evelyn Pierrepont, of Brook- er mahogany bed of a very old type. She as be had not qualifications what-
Ivn, New- York, and the late Juliet Pier- ]iKes nest to copy old designs and says sue over’.for the post, no one would engage

. ,, „ _____ _ repont. mother of J. Pierpont Morgan, are considers if women of today plied the Mnj Although he was not fit to be a
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Lorn (,escended The American Pierreponts, or needlc more frequently, they would be less d r-g clerki he became private secre- ^

Pany/.„ a Pierponts, can, however, put forward no restless in this feverish, hurry age. j ^ tarv to the secretary of state for Scotland ,0^,u^.onortlon of plain ayrup—a good
If the appearance of Captain the Hon. prctensions to any 0f the honors and es-; Another workwoman who is an adept in ^ a position which he held for a ing|ed^nt, but one that anyone can -----------------------------------------------------------

“Coly ’ Churchill lellowes of the First q{ Eve]yn pierrepont, the last Duke in her art is Lady West, whose magnifi- ar make. A pint of granulated sugar, with ti st’KAMBLED EGGS WITH CHEESE.
Life Guards in the London di voice court q{ Kin ’ t0n, since thé various peerages eent curtains, sixteen in number, in her.' , Rosahene will be glad enough to pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
last week on the petition of his wife, lias °‘hich ^ p09acssed were acquired by his drawing-room are a marvel of needlework. I J homc °f her own for. owing to her utes, gives you as good ayrup ae money Make p]am scrambled eggs and when
attracted so much attention in father considerably after the other branch They are part applique and part embroid- £atheI,.g erratic matrimonial affairs and her can buy. o{ plnex, mixed In a ”Parly set add 1 tablespoon grated cheese
society, it is not so much because of his, hjg fami]y had emigrated to America, j cry, in lovely cd.ors of deep blue, green motller>g re.marriage -she is now Mrs. with home-made sugar sy- for every 3 eggs used. Serve on toast. A
being the eldest son and heir of the ex- ,php founder 0f the family of Pierrepont and gold. The effect, obtained from pjd jarrott—she has had no home at ru_ „jve3 yQU j6 ounces of really better good breakfast dish,
ceedingly wealthy Lord de Ramsey, but | wag gir Robert de pierrepont of the Castle Italian designs, is very full and fine. Lady reat part of her early youth she cough syrup than you could buy ready-

. rather by reason of his relationships. <>w- ; of Pierrepont on the borders of Picardy. West is clever beyond the ordinary and . • /^h tke Duke and Duchess of Suth- mixed for 12 60. There s a «^ar S
ing to the fact that his mother is a sister ,fhe cagtlc ruins are gtill in existence. He has the knack of adapting old German P their daughter Lady Rosemary of 12.00. Full ff'^ections in p g 'bet„ Cut the celery fine and boil until ten
et the late Lord Randolph Churchill he was onc of the companions in arms <-f Wil- and Italian designs to modern reqmre-1 being her great friend, and “d"ey T^ts hold_atonce, gives der. Use only a little water, season with
is a first cousin of Winston Churchill, ]iam the Conqueror at the battle of Hast- mente. Her curtains are unique in their , with Monjca Grenfell, Lord Des- Jmost instant relief usually stops 1-2 cup sweet cream, 1 tablespoon of but-
tirst lord of the admiralty, as well as of . and reccivcd from that monarch the way—nothing of the same kind has been , daughter “finished" their edu- the mo8t obstinate, dlep»eated cough in ter, salt and pepper to taste.,
the dukes of Marlborough and Roxburghe, manor o{ Holmc Pierpont in Nottingham- done of recent years, and this cult of the at the same school in Dresden last 24 hours. “ st,,TnfhaS«M otewant^Sut* OATMEAL MACAROONS
of Lord Tweedmouth and Lord Ashby St. ghire. of which he was the first lord, and needle is quite a circumstance of the early 8incc ghc came out she has been ^btiy jaxatjve anf hasM p^^^^ t " without further treatment.
Légers; of Lady Rodney and of Frederick wh]eh is today one of the two remaining twentieth century. It may mean a return fivi ’ with her fathdubut her engagement r®ah“f"ss fasthmaXatiML Palns Tw0 tablespoons of butter, 2 eggs, 1, va]ue t0 y0U] get more f
and Lionel Guest, both of whom have country 8eatg 0f the present Earl if Man- to the domestic methods of our forbears. °ot be a long one, as her husband-to- b°her thtoal troublesT^ndXnequal^for teaspoon-of baking powder, 1 cup of sug- t gt ^ a box> and Jje g
American wives. . I vers.. Thoresby, the other ancestral home ,ar, Maklnr Revival be has means of his own besides his pay. prompt resllts inyatioopinakcoughfr ,ar. 1-2 teaspoon of salt, 3 cups of rolled kind a,k for.

One of Captain Coly Fellowes sisters is -{ Lord Manvers, is also in Nottingham- Lace Mak " P Pinex is 1 spe^aland hflblyPmcen- oats Cream the butter and sugar, add C()U p below ami m
married to Lord Guernsey, future Earl shire and famous for its. beautiful forest i All of wljjch reminds me of a conver- Canadians in London trated comlounf olj ImportWJrtio y cggg well beaten, but not separated, salt, ,£ from the /V.-
of Aylesford; another is the wife of Lord 8ccnery> ita fine old Elizabethan mansion sstWZ'-Mtfl-receolily with a woman who 0rr Lewla< ot Montreal, who has had J1”?AriealWPine ele- rolled oats and baking powder. Bake m ture_ the dca,#r
Esme Gordon Lennox, son of the -present and jt8 grand old park, ten miles in cir- teaches lace-makitig here. ' The revival I _ . t do With matters relating-to the ana “^V-Tnl/it a3 Mected with a hot oven until brown and crisp.
Duke of Richmond; and a third is the cumference. of interest in lace-making m the last ten sdishment of the dock at that port, 8ugar syrup olSaSwined Iwey, and it is
Hon. Mrs. Ferdinand Stanley, whose bus-, The chie£ o£ the family in the .'even- years has been remarkable, she said In- nrominent in other great schemes ready tor use.
band is a brother of the Earl of Derby. I teenth century in the male line direct from deed I found it growing so much that last » “ bli‘ orks and enterprises which. Used in more homes » the U.S ana Tw0 cup8 of brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup 

Moreover, Ins uncle, the Hon. Ailwyn the comrade in arms of William the Con- year I founded the lace society exclusive- w th(, progres8 of the dominion, has| Canada Sen b* taltartsL^ but of chopped seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon of
Fellowes, his father’s younger brother, is ql]eror was Sir George Pierrepont of ly for those interested in lace and lace- hf8 residence at Whitewebb s ' Î# nothing else will cloves, 1- teaspoon allspice, 3-4 cup of hut-
persona gratissima at Sandringham, as well Ho]me pierpont, mentioned as ancestor of making, and many well known people aie Enfield. Last year he had a duce the game The genuine ter, 1 cup of hot water, 1 cup of hickory-
ns a near neighbor of Queen Alexandra the American Pierponts. The son of his active members. I ,ace at Hatfield, near Lord Salisbury’s! is guaranteed to #ve absolute rotlstak- nut meats, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 2 tea-
and was for many years vice chamberlain fcldest 80n became Earl of Kingston-upon- “Ladies come to me from all parts ot V , , , , gcat Mrs. Orr Lewis is a ; tion or money refunded. Certlllcate ot 8poong o£ baking powder. Add sufficient
of the royal household and minister of Hull( Marquis of Dorchester, and Duke of England for lessons, some of them taking «“* hostess, and a visit to their guarantee a wrapp^_ ‘n each £lour t0 make batter stiff enough to drop
agriculture in the last Balfour administra- Kingston. His son Evelyn, the second as many as twenty or thirty, costing them 1 , looked upon as one of the; Your d™gf{at g d £b Th0 pmei Co., To- from spoon into nattered tins,
tion. 1 Duke of Kingston, married the famous from ?20 to *30 Many of them tell me ble features of a trip to Eng- RICH DOUGHNUTS.

Lord 3e Ramsey’s peerage is of modem beauty, Elizabeth Churleigh, and died with- they find it such a restful occupation, and tbe;( many Canadian friends. _______ , ...  --------- ;—
creation. It was conferred by Queen Vic- out issue, the English Pierreponts thereby ( one lady came for lessons on her doctor s ^ Asche, recently appointed London Beat two eggs, add one cup of sugar,
toria on the occasion of her golden jubi- becoming extinct in the male line. Girders; she was suffering from nerves, I " r o£ t)ie Unioil Bank of Canada, OAK AHIAMv IK] I flMfinN one <luarter CUP of melted butter, one cup
lee in 1887, upon Edward Fellowes of Ram-( The duke left the whole of his vast for- and he prescribed so many hours u day ^ |g gQ we£1 known ;n Winnipeg and UnanUInllU 111 LUIlUUIl of sour mi(k, one half level teaspoon of _______ _
gev Abbev in the County of Huntingdon, tune and all his estates to the duchess, for her.” I has taken a place near Ascot, ■ salt, a level teaspoon of soda, _ ' __
who derived an immense fortune from his whereupon his brother-in-lajv, Philip Mead-1 Little Lady Elen Montagu, of whose ill- ^ ’h has F. Williams Taylor of the ' and a level teaspoon of cream tartar. I lie f"» Bel | Q G te g S _
breweries- a source of wealth which his owg> married to the duke's only sister,'ness I told you last week, is making such Montreal, as a near neighbor, (Times Special Correspondence.) cream tartar should not be omitted, as a | | g I W R 9
father and grandfather before him, had Lady Frances Pierrepont, brought charges good progress that her parents, the Duke Lord Roberts is only over the way, London, Dec. 16—Among visitors in Lon- small proportion is often used to advant- j 111 B II» Xui*
found to their advantage. He died exact- against the duchess to the effect -hat her and Duchess of Manchester, have not been ^ tQ gpeak don has been Frederick Nicholls of the agc with sour milk. Mix with flour to 1 --------------
ly a month after being raised to the peer- marriage had been of a bigamous character, obliged to alter their plans as t îejr fe e Now tkat motoring is the order of the Canadian General Electric Company who make a dough stiff enough to roll out, but : AlMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 28.
aee and was succeeded by his son, who had and was therefore invalid. A trial of the at first iliey are soon to start for India, Ascot, which is pear Windsor Castle, arrived by the Lusitania, and returned on be careful not to get too much flour in, ;
served in the Life Guards as captain, and duchess in the House of Lords allowed on a jolly long tour, accompanied by Mrs. wi£hin twenty.five miles of London, the Olympic, in time for New Year's din- for the doughnuts will be dry Roll out -,
who has now become entirely blind, losing that prior to her marriage to the duke she \\ llham toeds, who has quite rel-'™t y ; coming into growing favor as a perman- ner in Toronto. ] half an inch thick, cut out and fry in deep g J
firat the sight of one eye and then of the had been secretly wedded to Augustus Her- been talking to the American newspapers 9 residence. More than one well-to-do A good deal of curiosity is felt at the! hot fat. Roll in powdered sugar when part-
other. He makes his principal home at vey, then an obscure lieutenant of the,about her impressions of England, and es- Canadian who finds that his growing busi- talked of vigit o£ Hon. J. D. Hazen, in con- iy cool.
Ramsey Abbey, which is built on the site royal navy, frho had meanwhile by inheri-; penally London society. We found Mrs. jn England and Scotland necessitates nection witl, the naval programme of the ----------------
of the" famous monastery and Abbey of tance become Earl of Bristol, and from ] U;eds a curious and temperamental sort eding much time on this side, is find- g0Vernment; and Mr. Borden's speech in llimniAinO .
Ramsey of ante-reformation days. It was whom she had never obtained a divorce., of woman. She had a good time ovei difficulty in getting just the right sort jjew York occasions much comment in • Wr|]IIINIl.l
bitowed at tin- time of the dissolution, She was consequently convicted of bigamy here, in various sorts of ways, but is nevei. o£g £acc toguit him-within easy distance which n0 party note is struck. It is cor- IlLUUIl'lUO
bv King Henry VIII.. upon Thomas Crom- by her peers, divested of her ducal Ule of quite sure of herself, and lacks that ac-, of ^Qndon jn London itself things are tain]y true-probably to a great extent
Well aud from him passed through the Kingston, and reduced to the status of.curate estimation which is the backbone tcndins more and rnoie to hotel and flat owing t0 the increasing number of re- Crocker-Kellier
Titus family to Coulson Fellowes, from Countess of Bristol. Io£ the society woman, nevertheless she is ^ and j£ ig 8urprising how many fine sponsible newspaper men who have visit-
whom the present Lord de Ramsey is de-1 She, however, retained possession of the much liked and by a sort of instinct she ^ marigiong arc wanting tenants, even cd the dominion during the last year—that At the residence of lier brother-in-law, c xNADiAN FORTS,
sceuded in ‘the direct male line. great fortune of the duke, while her bi oth- does her entertaining well and handsomd/ ^ thg £asllionable area known as Mayfair. more intere9t is taken in the political and Rothesay McLaughlin, Elliot Row y ester- XrJ

Coulson Fellowes owed his first name to er-in-law, Philip Meadows, responsnle for ( without a trace of side or affected torin Therg ig grcat anxiety here as to the gocial li£e of the dominion as well as in day afternoon, the marriage took place Halifax,
the fact that his grond-uncle, Thomas the suit against her, found himself com-1 ality. . - ... health of Sir Charles Tupper, whose daugh- the opportunities it affords the settler and, of Miss Claire Kellier, daughter of Mrs. : -'ange,. 1 U 27—Ard schrs G
to°Uofnthf East£lndia°Company, had’left Sir^hilip’Meadows, master of" the house-j longs the*honor of being the first of this Misres^Tupper arri!-ed°at the Mount, bU° “One^ôf^the most noticed guests at the' ^ G^Crocker"Tof tf Lieut John°Crock-! M Cochrane,^Yo^Dove, Newfound-

the foundation of the fortunes of f*ie whole of the Pierrepont property to Coldstream Guards has just been an- > man who heard the two speeches er0U8 benefactor to McGill and the Ver- The ceremony was performed by the Boston.
Fellowes family, which, at the time of the Charles Meadows, son of the man who had nounced. made, by Sir Charles recently, in returning dum Hospital. His long residence fin New Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M.A., rector of
lute Lord de ' Ramsey's elevation to the robbed her of her title of duchess. On com-1 Lady Rosabelle, who is an exceeding y > thanks for the lecture on banking york lia8 cnused many to forget that he Trinity church, in the presence of the im-
«eram had represented Huntingdonshire ing into the fortune Charles Meadows pretty -g.rl of just twcnly, ,s the only be£()re £he Royal Society of Arte was a Canadian, whose father was the head, mediate relatives of the bride. . ...
b? Iiarl’ianicnt for the greater part of a assumed by permission of the crown, the, daughter of Loid Rosslyn, by his hut £, Williams Taylor,, the London manor o£ the Beaufort Asylum in Quebec. I The bride carried a bouquet of white tie, New \ork.
” J patronymic and arms of the 1 îerr-pont wife. This happy-go-lucky peer lias led a ^ q£ tb(, Rank o£ jiontreal, and at the Doctor Douglas sat by his cousin, Ad- roses and maiden hair ferns and looked nnn-re

Ladv de Ramsey's hobby is dog fancy- family, and was eventually raised to the varied and thoroughly irresponsible life \Vegtminatcr palace Hotel when a tablet mirai Sjr Archibald Dougins, who scarcely very charming in a gown of white silk FOREIGN 1 OR U,
- - y . p kin puppies are her specialty, peerage, first as Baron Pierrepont of has made no less than thiee experiments, memo o{ Canadian, cmifederation was cver misses a Canadian Club dinner, and with an overdress of embroidered lace and Xew York, Dec 27—Ard, stmrs Olympic,

g,Havc viand H^i if Pher place in Norfolk- Holme Pierrepont, and afterwards as } is- m matrimony, has figured in the divorce unvei)(>di ytold lne t)iat everybody was is aimoat as enthusiastic a Canadian as crystal trimmings, and wore a pearl neck- .Southampton; Nanna, Hillsboro (NliJ.
sl.ire there is on the borders of the park count Newark and Earl of Manvers. The, courts twice, been through the bank uptcj abiazpd at thc vigof and felicity of hm Lord Strathcona himself. The latter was lace the gift of the groom. Hyannis, Mass, Dec 27—Ard, sclir Res-

, ’ urging home which she built and present Lord Manvers is the fourth duke courts run through a m 11 on and a qua - cxpreggioj. his arrangement of facts was once more a source of astonishment to tile] Her sister, Miss Edna Kellier of Mon-, alp Edgewater (NJ).
? lgf , 1 ,vhich is maintained entirely of the present creation. er doar8’ ,jy.cn ,.t‘ edlt®J a j eveI1 better than that of his great eontem- guests by his vigor and alertness, though, ' treal, as maid of honor, wore a becoming Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 2i—Ard,
bvUItbe sales of the Pekins, which she j MARQUIS DE FONTENOY. per invented an infallible 8y6tf'“ “ rary Lord Strathcopa who has also turn- 0f course, lus voice does not carry as far j costume of peacock blue v elvet trimmed. schr Henry H Chamberlain, St John,
by the sales --------------- --------- --------------- breaking the bank by which he chopped P > - aa it did when he represented Montreal with Irish crochet and bouquet of pink
ral , . „„„ is among other things,1 0Trlllrnp nn,, ,nr arr }«st ^°'000> fought ™ U'e. ®°er wav’.a“d --------------- --------------------- m the commons as Sir Donald Smith. I flowers. V . . MARINE NEWS.
cistes rotuloruir of the Isle^of Ely which, STEAMERS COLLIDE OFF ,'£e" do'»n and out with three cents u Cured Financial papers here are again talking! The rooms were prettily decorated with Barbados, Dec. 20-Scliooiu-r Maple r.cafablmLh sRualed Witiiin the County of ' nllr .. hls pocket- Deafness Cannot Be Cured o£ gir Edvard Clouston as a probable sue-' evergreens. After a wedding supper had ^ from’st Martins for Lunenburg, nr-
Cambridge is the only division in the NOUA SP.flî A fiflAST (INF S Three Times Married by local applications, as they cannot'reach ceeaor, but Lord Strathcona seems still been served Mr. and Mrs Crocker left nved tlldav leaking and with loss of sails.

who is not also lord lieutenant. Indeed, ------------- belle's mother, was Miss Violet Vyner, the ca.use< X, JMI* Ei^ichian Tube ■ .___ _ ____ ___ During the afternoon a congratulation

the island of Ely, formcrly an oasis in Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 27-The daughter of a wealthy Lincolnshire man, ^“b° this tubefis lilajfd you liaJI « IfÉ, u .TANT STEP FOR cablegram was received from the parentsthe midst of the marshes «.ml fen land o m/n gteamer st. Pierre-Miquelon who paid lus son-m-lavv's debts more than «this tube is mv 11,11 01 Ll 1 U” 0f the groom.
Cambridgeshire, is wholly '«^pendent of hcre £rom Hali£ax tonight, having once. Lord Rosslyn led her such a life ;gg JL eïefDeafncs M the TUC DIIDI IP U F Al Til
thc Lord Lieutenant of Cambndgeshite, thc crew of the'British steamer that she left him, whereupon he divorced ^ t dfetk jRAflammat* „„„ IHt lUuLlU II [HUM
and subject to Lord de Ramsey. Jt was . . .. . CllaDman her under Scottish law, for desertion. | lesult, anu imress-

the island of Ely that St. Ethelreda t ’ steamers were in collision off1 He next married Anna Robinson, an ’ a el . ut. ue.
founded her great abbey m A.IX 6/ , Island about 100 miles cast of Hali- American actress, and played about with lts n°in^p.!^.. nin3fcn3l <it JF ten are ^ a sïK>c^a^ meeting of the board of
which was restored in 9/0 by Bishop , morning the French boat her money as well as lie could till she di- troye< t , but health yesterday afternoon, several lmpoit-
Ethelwold, and settled with Benedictines, - ‘ Renwick amidships sending voiced him. His third wife—the Lady Ros- cause )y * 0£ themiucous sur- ant matters were dealt with. 1 lie esti-
where Hereward formed his court of re- ^”k’”‘ tto^ heail rt.remoLt’ carrying slyn of tl.e present-vvas Miss X era Bay- a“ ™flamcd condlt,f thlTlucoU3 sm | mates for the coming year were prepared
^r^tottoi^^^ii^s^^; down three of thé crew, who were sleep- ^ ““^l We will give Oui H-nd/Dollars for Tf much p^r'intertt 'IZ tto

after the battle of Evesham, made ’"^iê oftimTovvneil men’was William After his first wife left him T ' ^t^^ot to "red to^ali's Catmrh ^missmn by Dr, Melv.n,^ med.oM health
last stand m 126,. Wiggcnton. an Englishman, 35, unmarried, meant no more money from h,s rich fall.- 8end {or cireulars, fee. ' Æ tàndline and exposure for sa e of food
Selling Mis Es ates The names of the others are unobtainable. er-.n-law-Lord Rosslyn tried the stage p j. CHENEY #CO„ Toledo, O. ; 8 P

Lord Manvers, after having disposed last All were flrcm<-in- __________ ; acted^vvith r’travcllmr’companj- °for"a |°ld ^airs Umidy PiK for constipation i U Vrovidefl that a11 food products that
year of most of his family estates in Not-, —— „ time at *3 a week. After that lie appear- 1 Hall s a y __________ 1 ; arc generally eaten raw shall be protected
tinghamshire and Lincolnshire in conse- Lady- My husband gives me a piece of ^ jn ..ïrelaw ü£ tlto Wells," and for RAFKLE IN p VRIS ! or covered- from dust, flies or insects when
quence of the heavy duties imposed by the jewellry every birthday Friend- \ou a time-enjoyed a remuneration of $106 a A BAIiX KA ' placed for sale ms.de or outside of stores;
Lloyd-George budget, lias now given orders must have quite a collection of them now, wegk but hjg atage career was brief. He A raffle in which the prizes were babies that during the conveyance of meats oil
for'the sale of all his Derbyshire property, my dear. next tried journalism, and became the edi- took place recently in Paris. The man- any highways m the city or county, tor

tor of "Scottish Lite.” He did all his agement of a foundling hospital held the commercial purj.oses, they shall be pro-
editing under a tree in Hyde Park, putt- raffle, with the consent of the authorities, tectcd from dust, flies, etc. 1 hese regula-
ing cavil article on the ground when it was as a means of finding homes for a large tions were adopted by the board and will 
finished, with a little heap of pebbles on number of Its charges, and to raise money, be put into force as soon as possible, 
it to prevent the sheets blowing away. The proceeds of tl.e raffle were divided It was announced that the slaughter 
When the Boer war broke out lie joined among several charitable institutions. An house regulations are to come into otiect 
Thornevcroff's Horse, and was one of the investigation -of the winners was made, of .Ian. 1. The officials were instructed to see 
first to enter Ladysmith when it was re- course, to determine their desirability as that these regulations are carried out to 
lieved. Incidentally, lie acted as war cor- foster parents. -X view of the raffle up- the letter. I Ians and specifications were 
respondent for a London paper. | peat, in, the, January Popular Mechanics submitted for framing and plumbing in

Later he ran a scent shop in London Magazine. connection with the Isolation Hosp.tal.
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PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOMEStops a Deep-seated 

Cough In a Hurry
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Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial! 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

A Family Supply of Unequaled Cough 
Remedy for 50c—Money Refund

ed If It Fall».
Instant
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The Pyramid Smile.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN'.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr McClure, 190, Sabean, New York, 
C M Kerrison. .

Sclir Roger Drury, 307, Haley, Llizabeth- 
C Elkin, Ltd.port, R

f
stmr Cheviot

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown. Dec 27—Ard, stmr Lauren*

At

P. E. I. Nominations
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Dec. z7— lu s 

nomination day for tnc general pro-was
viucial elections on January 3. There were 

The tug boats of the harbor fleet were P ‘eL° Al^’mTr
gaily decked with flags yesterday honor ^ce”hail ()£ Quoen a University, Kings-
of the wedding of Ca| tain (.eorge Morton jn th(1 fourth district of Queens, and
Morrell, captain of the tug Waring Ca|- W Consprv.ltiv(.g_ aU in Kings.
tain Morrell was married last night at ,, £ Mathieson> Temple XV. MavDon-
Sandy Cove (N 8.1, to Misa Josephine ^ fj£tb diatl.kt. Hon. John McLean, 
Sypher, a popular young lady, ot that jldln Kickham, first; and Hon. J. A. Mao-
1 'captain Morrell is probably the young-' J)onal<l. tl.ud. 

est of the tug boat captains at this port, THF GIRLS’ GLUT*
and is one of the most popular His The [rk T-hib room which is' being run
“s’tott raping 'fratS

*’-ere- > open every evening except Sunday from
7.30 to 10 o’clock, in the Oddfellows’ hall, 

Miss Vera Laverne Maharv, daughter of Hazen avenue. All girls whose homes ava
nd. The
cased i f

Morrcll-Sypher.can
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h#riiTk be de-

I ten are- 
thing but 

lucous sur-
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McLeod-Mahary.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Maharv of Calgary, not in the city, are invited to att 
was married to Henry Waldron McLeod, committee in charge will be A 
formerly of this city in Calgary on Dec. anyone having chairs tables^to < 
20. The groom is a grandson of A. D. ( \v i i 1 communicate w'iyrïrs. Hr K. M 
Yerxa, late recorder of York county.
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in ^37-21.
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